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MURRAY POPULATION 8,000

Vol. LXXVI No. 36

MERCURYR FALLS 64 DEGREES YESTERDAY

sifieds

76th

Executive
• Group Of
Club Meets

Good Turn By British Scout
Led To Scouting In America

FUTURE FARMERS OFFICERS CALL ON PRESIDENT

Low For Winter Of Four'And
One-Half Above Zero Noted

Patti
A 'good turn' by an unidentified
British Boy Scout in 1909 to an
American busineosrnan who ^ had
lost his way in a Lundre. fog, led
to the incorporation of the Boy
Sccuta of America in Washington,
D. C.. 45 years ago on Tuesday.
Feb. 8.

Turns' cane in 1912 when Boy
The mercury p4rmn.efed 64 deSnow storms were Oro blamed
Scouts promoted i campaign for a
grees yesterday to register a low nor at least four traffic deaths In
safe and sane Fou eh of July. ScoThe Merray 1Veraioe5 Ckib exefor the winter of four and on c•- Indiana
uts rendered vahiable service at
cutive cc /mete. met et the clue
half
degrees above zero last
Chicago residents early today
Gettysburg. Pa.. ir .1913. aiding the
house Thursday afteanoon wit)
night.
shivered in six belay/ yore weather
Civil War velerans Who gathereS
Mrs. L. E. Owen presiding. She
The official terr.parature latt which packed the city's worst snow
kr' the 50th anriversary of the
announce', that thi eate for the
night was tour arid enc-half de- fall of the seaeon into an Icy'
famous battle th•re.
art and music 'cempetitian of the
.
grees above ze:c and the official sheath.
Although a young organization,
First District of the Kentucky
The day-long snow Thursday
high yesterday was 69.
its
members
gave
a
account
good
Federation. of Womuna Clubs has
The late William D. Boyce. ChicAt 8:30 this mornirg the ther averaged between there and five
been etiiinged to February le ago publisher, was so impressed of themselves rendering aid in the
mometer stood at an even six inches and closed the International
af which Line the Merraa Women!. with the helpfulness of the British apring floods in Ohio and Indiana.
Midway Airport at times.
degrees above zero
This and other civic service led
Club will be 110.4.
Boo Scout, who declined his tip
Wednesday was a balmy day
The cold wave looked like a stirs
Congress, Intel.. to grant to the
for the 'goad turn,' that he accomwith the low Weelneeclay night bet te rout ,unseasonably mild
organization a Federal Charter
Detstis and Meng hare been
panied the Scout to the office of
of only 42 degrees. however it weather on the 5ast Coast.
which gives special protection to
.ompleted and the following deSi- _Order Lord) Robert BadenTemperatures were in the 50s as
cooled slightly or. Teutsday and
the name. insigria. terminclogy.
partmente- hive teeer, asked to
Powell, founder of Scouting, learnAnother Act of Congress protects
'About three o'clock it began to far north as Puiighkeepsie, N Y.
serve as fellows: Garclee, house
ed about the program' and brought
rein The mcicury dropped quickly and it was below freezing even y
the Scout Uniform.
deccratieins: Home, tea arrahgea trunkful cf pamplets to America.
'
in southern Maine. However, thine
Service In World War I
from 3 00 pm
ind
by
merits: Music re tharge ot conLater: he incorporated the organThe Boy Scoots. of America plathe lotto tatift was freeting predictions for tomght ware falliag
ter arm Mereente:
ettairMen isatien.
temperatures and rain changing to
ced their full resources at the seren automobiles.
of em..e dcpaetnient eel e•rve as
•
snow
hostel*.
On June 21, 1910. a group of men vice of the Government in 1917
UNITED
By
PRESS
On the Pacific Coast wields up to
representinge
34 nnonal groups when this eourery entered tne first
.The biggest cold wave of the 60 miles per ,hour raked enountain
Mrs. R.eheid
at •elt announced tnterested
in youth, started devel- World War. Then began a tAmendmason froze the natio:ea midlands areas north and norefteest of Lot
that at the Music Department's
oping the organization and opened ous demonstration of boy-power,
from Canada to ete Golf of Mexico Angeles In the erty itself, how.
pre an nio.p ..ntest on February 5
IRESIOENI EISENHOWER is host in his White House office to Future Farmers of America officers.
tempoary office in New York oained anci roan zed for service.
today and turned its numbing ever, the mercuro was expected to
•
Won Mo in woe selected to he
From left: Philip Brouilletta Richford. Va. student secretary; W. Jay Wright, Alamo, Nev., Paciflo
Scouts sold 2.350.9'7 Liberty Loan
Qty.
blasts on the East and Southland, hit a summery 78 degrees.
the Murloy representative to the
vice president, Robert H Futrelle Moult Olive, N C, southern vies president, the President; WilFrom that modest beginning the Bonds totaling $147,876.962; War'
Temperatures averagee 20 below,
district contest He i a eeel talenidam In Gunter. LiVf Oak, Fla, Future Farmers president; Lowell Gtsselbect. Watertown, S D, cenBoy Scouts of America has grown Stamps to a val.., of $53,043,698;
zero over a wiJe area in Minneted violi .est +no student at Murtre.' Ace Orsaident: Charles W. Anken. Hialland Patent N. T. North Atlantic veep. tleternatioriol/
in 45 years until it has an active heated 20.758.860 board feet of
seta. Wisconsin, enci the Dakotas
r iy Train ng Set lot
enrollment of over 3,860000 boys wolnut and the equivalent of a
and El 50-degree fail irem a sum hundred carloadsacf fruit pit, used
leaders.
end
more
Since
1910
adult
Mrs
A
le Dorah legislative
mete, AO degrees to amere 11
masks Over 30.000.000 piein
gas
American
22,750.000
and
boys
than
chat: man submitted the constitio
ahoy was expaeted at Pittsburgh.
of Government literature were
ces
subscribed
have
Scout
the
men
to
tern and by Wel wah propoom
Pa., by tonight.
distributed Service in other ways
revisions Members preamt in- Oath and IAw
Gas was termed of" to "chatted's
included food and fuel conservacluded Mis Owen, Mrs Farrell,
By
UNITED
"%Ebb
and industrial users ir 200e OitaThe First Desadee 19111 4919
tion and the growing of thousands
Winter
Meedameo George L Overby. Juan
retUnned
Kentucky
to
.
in
re:mites in feur Sr:Who/ern; states
IN'esident Tien became Honorary of Boy Scout War Gardens.
the, .ertersellaille mat. nanst.pith
Pasco. et, 5. -olt R N Robbins. Priaident
a freeze tarreatercd to kill vegetile new oraanization
e active Membership bt—tts*
rain, sleet. snow and frigid temW J Gesson. John Quertermoes. and at his
table and fruit cops "1 the semiinvitation the first ann- ch ile
the first detail& Dec. 31,
peratures.
Oarriett Jomes.• Ray ttrownfiche ual, fleeting of the
,
to peal lower Rea (*Mende Valley
National :Dun- 1919 was 462,060 Scouts and Leaders.
The new cold wive dumped
By EARNEST HOLEREaIT
A P Doran, R. esti neurohchill eel was held in
Chicem, vent $35.000 cm salt alone
1911 in the White
— from two' to trove inciter of snow
United Preset Staff Chweresposideftl
Wilber DeJarnett, and E S. Fe:- Hotter. His successors
digging
flve-,nch
eut
snowofna
in the White
Little Charles Ronald Kirk is on
TAIPEI. Formosa, Feb 11 4P —
Dave Thornton. Scout Field Exewe-en
mast of the state as toniperaWulf' have
served as Honorary
fall.
reported reeling well and his condThe U.S. Navy antiouriced today
tures _ dropped tram 'spring - likc ecutive for the Happy Valley DisthttidgiaLs. end all have- abuser..
The deep, freeze spread from the
ition is said to be satisfactory folthe //schen islands would be abate
highs to as low as eve. degrees. rict tlf the Boy Scouts of America, Rockies. 'Where
keen interest
ScoUting.
the temperature
lowing an operation v•biah was
cloned by 3 arts Satureay. '2 p.m
woke
Worse
yesterday
is
in
sore
before
for
the
toe
stet..
Murray
I Colin
H. I.ivingston of IN.i•
hit 27, below zero, through the
•
pert, rmed on Thursday February
EST. Friday anti the Nationalist
tonight, too, as the weather bu- Rotary Club.
— —
andttn. D. C.. became
Ore /Plams and entire Midwest
the fest
3 at the Baptist Ho-vital in Memair forzie was alerted to begin
reau at Standiford Field in LouisThornton gave an interesting
An oirlotrrent has been returned
.President. an office he held until
was crawling tcwards the
phis, •
bombing the area as 'owl as, at can
ville predicts a ow or near, zero history of the scouting movement almy Atlantic
1925. Daniel Carter
Beard was against Noble Rumpus from Toledo,
Coat
early
today
Ronnie Is the four year1
Rear Aden
AlwIzo Sabin Jr.,
for central and westeie Kentucky since its beginning in the earl and
.mational. Scout Commissioner, a Ohio. in Calloway Circuit Court. of Mr
warnings
wave
cold
poet.
were
and Mrs Ed Frank Kirk, tonight
amphibious greup comeander In
1900's The movement started. in
post in which he served until ha Rumpus was held here to be ques- Payne Street.
Pennsylvania
for
ed
.
Three
inches
He was undergoing
the iseend groun 210 mules note%
Roads and highwayc are sliek America about 1906 or 1990, he
death in 1941, shilOtiv before his tiored as to a charee of wilful an examination
of snow ha Lexinionn. Ky, and
in preparoion for and
of Formosa said nie last Nationalneglect of his wife and family.
haz-rdow, throughout the said.
91st birthday
an irch fell on Nad.yine, Tenn
surgery to correct a cengenital eye
Mrs LaJean Wiggins of Mayist Chinese troops would be out
state, and today's predicted hetet
He mid that over 300'boys are
Bumpus presented that he had
IlIghlterhts Of 15 Years Of The
Sub-Zero Temeretheres
condition. ween a fiberous tissue
field ir. r 1949 Cheer !et and
plus all equiprne..t and that demoof 15 to la3 dev-eee isn't expected entered in scouting iorthe Harm!
never been in 'Ohio His wife and
Bey Semite Of America
temperatures went below
The
was
direovered
by
doctors.
S Lindsey of Unlit!' lie.
growing to help matters. .
litions • would be cinripleted by
Valley District comnOsed of CallJames E. West, a young attorney children e re in Ohio at the present between the
zero as far south a.: northern
eye and his:brain. The
in a 1953 Ford oath:tett ye-Mee-lay
then.
At Paducah. ore of the coldest oway. Marshall and Livingston Karim!. northeast Missouri
of Wiataniaton, D. C.. accepted the time, evidence indicated
and
operatiori
was
performed to remove spots in
at 12:10 in frontal RCES Rartatirant
Sabin made the maiouncertent
ljt was u
the statz early today. the counties.
the draft last this
Invitation to be the administrative
central Illniots early today. A bald
tissue.
nn the Mize) taghway. according
despita a fierce gale that lashed.
Thornton ,told the assembled
tempera t.ire dropped from yesofficer of the
organization. Dr. Monday, but was rotairort he-e
ruin,
ot
wow
stretched
aiii;
sleet
Ronnie
being unaware of the
to Sheriff BeerliaM
the area and glowed the last moRotarians „that the theme of this from the
terday's balmy- 58 degrees to
West - opened
the first National because of the cefge against him. serinne operation
ceintrel Gulf region to
that awaited
tile details of steandolung Chiang
45th anorversery observance this
degrees this morning
will not.press the him:
Scout Office at 230 Fifth Avenue, Ohic -uth
Sheriff Futren
lower
lower
tile
Great
the
Lakes
—than Mrs.
fumed his hospital room into
Kat-Shekel
northernmost
island
'Building for a better toTwo inches e! sn.w, mingled week
Wiggins wai g -Int Seuth a-.d New Yerk, On Jan. 2. 1911 with charge and indicated they preferred a real 'corral' Hf tl,'filed it the
Toe new cold stave was yet 11
morrOW.
outpost.
-to
let
with
Bumpus
sleet.
hit
Herderom,
enter
los
sexcesee
ern
the
Sixteen
ees.
p
Owensyears
armyLindwy .vas go
reach the intensity of an Arctic
'Double li Ranch'. referred to himN6eth Th.brought
Gales which
lie exnlairhed the scout law' and
hero. Louisville and Lexington.
20-foot
sse7c requirr ; where his wife and children will self as 'Cowboy
cenjaion cccurrol 85 Mi. Wiggins later laiar`rei
int ;,a low as 50 degrees below
Pete' and called
wave's tossed the great American
Eastern Kentu - ky reported three rincipals and how by observing
and the National Office was moved receive an allotment check each his food
turned into the c": •'-r
rein last month. But the big freeze
the 'Chuck Wagon'.
carriers about but mehts managed
month
these rules, boys became better
.nehes.
To 2 Park Avenue. New York.
front which sent temperatures dryMrs. Kirk has stayed in the room
Mr. Lindsey w is thrown to the
to fly then usuel air cover. They
Baden-Poy ' 1 noch a tour of the
At Louisville pol.ce roportsof 111 T.^ 'n every way
C,Vererl a much wader territory
with Ronnie since h- has been in
pavement end eis automobile
reported urtreinely
heavy seas
Every boy should have the opp,
United States in Sept 1910. exweer 6 pyrA and
the Memphis Hospital. Mr. Kirk accident runs ty.
The cold and the driving snow
Wired for several fee!
near the Techens bie said the last
micinight, and eeffersor,' County ortunity to become a scout', he
plaining the program wherever h.
aeel sleet which went with it were
returned to Murray S iturday from
phows of toe moor:Aeon were besate He told the Rotarians that
Mrs. WorgIns o y sees, red shook went His tiliely visit gave el , •
blamed for a rotes number of
eterrephis and mede the trip back Pollee accnunted fir .enother 10
ing carried out en ine leeward side
wot
runs. City Sanitatien Department Scouter! 'in the District had a
however Mr. Liedwy
suffered Impetus to tile organization
fires,
deaths
Wednesday to se.• Ronnie Edward.
traffic
and ether misSabin said the R, d Chinese had
crews worked alto rient sanding distinct challenge to provide more
The firs, of many National 'Good
oHlnAGO OP —One of the na- Ronnie's
r onful bruiseit at ci .orasiens on
haps.
seven year old brother
wisely chosen nee O. Interfere
and better scouting for the meny
tion's major coffee brands today
tdangerous
r
i
r
y
il
t
fefections
and
the hlp and !Sr in. In a -telephone
hito
also visited him Wednesday.
At Kasota. Minn it ant so cold
"Whatever ore think r f the Comjoined the coffee price-eutting pata'still were cover- boys who desired to narticinate. that Franklin Kiaseua Jr.. 29.
(onvereaticn tho
insening with
During the time Ronnie is in and most st
re- muned!,
'We have the boys and we have
rade
and I hate them." he said.
early tod le
Mr- Lindsey. Re ea ell :het he gel
Memphia. Edward le staying with ed with i
turned early from his job with a
A spokesman for Fo/gers coffee his
The
nitwit-oda traffic
not know hose . he came to be
jams the opportunity.' he said He lauded roofing company sonority before his "they ore rot atepid. It would have
Aunt Mrs Charles Mason Baker
been a stupid ,thing to pay with
nical men who participated in the
said at Indianapolis, Ind„ that the and
thrown from ho r r.
said the
femily on North Tenth Street. caused/buses to tun on' schedule
fog home caught firscouting program and said that
blood and lives for something
company's wheleaale pince would
breath wag ke,
trash tern
Edwina. Mr. and Mrs. Kirk's daug- and,/hunOrees of wit tiers were
Klaseus. who Watt nUt.Side doing
they were greatly neeged to assire geLting for nothing.lafe tar worklf
"Itate five cents a pound today hter is
:rid his
titarrttrtle
continued
ch:-.res male three et.empts to get
staying with her g-andWinds of mo-e thaa 115 mlles an
throughout the nation
Low temperatures
list
down the hietne•ao.
night ist the scoutmaster in his work. his three children ou57oT The house
parents Mr..and Mrs. C. E Hale
is
hour 'hit the I.J.S 7t1. Fleet -iff
Ed Settle introduced Hugh L.
Mils followed the lead of on Bread
included Priducia 5: Louisville 9:
sloe/toed of its own "cord .about
theo third try he heard the
Street.
Oakley. who introduced the speak- On
Tachen.and only a few larger landtha bie
hain Ocoee and Some
one inch ;ran. t.n eutomobile
Mn'. Kate Kirk, the pMernal Bowling Green 11: Cevington 15;
'Witomnera of his feuriyear-ald eon.
er Visiting Rotarians were Claude
ing ships' could approach the esmaior nat nal brands which cut
LexiRgtoe
are;
16;
Lencion
reeked at Whe :Icy Lumber Com.20.
grandnlother, is in Memphis at
the choking smoke and
through
Toler of Paris, C. B. Thompson of
land which dernetnicii work has
coffee pri a to as low as 79 cents this
pany. next a.. ii•
e restaurant
time with
the
guided
'by
sound
Mrs.
rescued
the
Kirk
and
Paducah Frank Lewis of Memphis.
turned into an toferric.of fire and
The Murray
frawilig
School a pound artier this week.
Ronnie.
children in the n•ck c.f time.
Owen Billington had as his guest
explosions.
Orchestra will make it. first offPrice! - Ran to fall in New York
Tem
Woman
Killed
John Rodman of Jackson. TennMrs Baker said they hope that I
A Chinese Netionelist
campus appeerence of the seasen
At La Porte City, Iowa, twn mid.
emle this week and .nhe big food
essee. Phil Stewart of Paducah
Ronnie will be back within a weer:
"We will blast :he Tachenur Friday Fehoi iry
amen
wao
been
had
distributing
Lamson men Joined in with or so.
was a gu'est of
Charles Mason
Yilhangsnan aretepretty hard jute
The MTS. 0:ich ,atra
will pre- ci
Jehova's
Witness
entre-wife,- ruts. It appeared the
tricot! were tented
Baker
as soon as we can week over that
sent e musical program at Aline
A joint meeVer! of the Mori ay
She met that many friends have
natinnal coffee brands were now
Bro7- David Meyers, pastor of the when a Rock Island passenger region without .fear of nitting US
High School at 10•016 a m The
Training
Schoal
PTA
and
the
following suit.
to extend their /beat wishes
Cumberland Presbyterian Church train hit their car. Pollee said the or Republic of Clena tercet"
program will' eonrist of a variety
side windows af the ear wer so
for
speedy recovery for Ronnie. Murray High Selsnii PTA wit' was a kuevt of Nix Crawford.
of musical
Officers with tie 7th Fleet would
quint era.
featuring
In Chicago, meanwhile. the peer.- Fer
he
held
.an
Weeleereey February
frosted the women could not posthole who wish to send a card
not predict whet final ebandoment
Jean Dick a, ororino enbelet sand ;Are of the Trelenendent Grocers'
IF
at
2:45 p. m.
sibly.
or •flowerre
have
seer:
oneushint
the
Ronnie's
address
is
the Orchestra Girl,. Ti i consiste- g AlOsace said 'The five cent
of the island would be made. The
The 58iti _ahniverstry of the
cup of Room 303, Baptist Hospilai,
train.
Memof Jean Dick, Coarlene Robinson reefer seems to be lust around
forecast for the next 12 hours was
founding of tha Preent Teacher
the phis, Tennessee '
and Jenelen afeK•nneY.
for "heavy" yeas. Tr-at:1pr. officers
corner,
Astmeistion wilt be 'obeerved. Past
This program e- the first in a
canna 12-hour break in the heavy
presidents
If
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the
at
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Mr. and Mrs. Madison Jones
series of anpeae.nees before the
weather would allow a virtual
Murray
Training
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rususnairs aig Lalst,ka &
PUBLItiktING COMPANY, Int
t'attaialsdation of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times. And The
Ellinea-Herald. Oetaber 20. 11028.. and the West Kentuckian, Januar:
11. 11442.
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, P1J8LISHER
NATIONAL EEPREWINTATIV110: WALLACE WITMER CO., 1.14116
Monroe- ofellliAlfs, Tenn., 250 Perk Ave., New York, WI N. Micnijois
AYS, chicsito,80alul)ataa St., Elution
By-

41

Sports Parad2

aters
,e and
.`` Woods

Litik. is, not to be blamed As
he. ei.ol'y explaaa. 'There is rip
substitute for two big tackles and
a hard-hitting fullback.'
• S,
`.o:k has turned to dig.
appointment.
The story shoalti
have been on the sports page. And
104 Maple St.-Phone 262
line which said.it should hue read:
-Columbia To Film Notre Damt
.
TER11114M-141Mealt •
To Film
Story"
'41m *
termite coliser •
The shock was only momentary.. The Notre Dame Story.'
The story explained that the fill
was to be made by Columbia
-not Columbia University.
But it's a splindid idea, at that,
for the gridiron midgets of
Mornidgside Heights. • -*Any picture about Notre Dame,
in all due deference to the uniTRY
versity's accademic excellence,
must be 99.9 pef cent football. Al
any table in the aerie to get
medicate action all you have to do .
is say, -Paaa the biscuits-hike.'.
605 W. Main
Columbia, the university that as.
Every
•
Car Sold With A Written Guarantee •
could use • little of that knowhow.
Because while Columbia may be
the gem of the ocean and one cif
the jewels in the Ivy League it is
strictly from hunger on thefootball field.

By OSCAR FRALEY

United Press Sports Writer
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The Birth Of The Outboard

10 usc'Akt
ltAl.t..Y
cOrited Plea.% SP0ita Writer
NEW yoRK itp -When a frustrated water
bey like Fearless
Fraley allows his bifocals to wander off the sports pages he lays
himself wide open for a shack.
This is not to say tht throw of
us who cover the muscle beat are
complete •• meatheads. It's simply
that our world seldom hits page
one and there is absolutely .no necessity for us to read the financial
section.
To most of us in the bunt and
punt racket, Eisenhower is the
wrung way to spell the name 61 a
good Navy guard; Bulganin is six,
two and even to be the name of
a soccer player from Omsk, and
Eden is a horse perk where you
puck eight straight winners

Of the reams of printed tr.atersal that co-oara ths wr ter's etek in
the c• urae .4 a week, the areas majority of it tg wort!il•ss. However.
the other day a real gem landed flat befora our eyes. The story of
the outboard Here it is.
FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 11, 1966
Cameron B Waterman, who invented the Outboard Motor in 1903.
sold only 3.000 of his engines in his peek year. People thought they
were a :teak, and latiaitungly called them "coffee grinders." This
past year the outboard industry sold well over 430 000 ir otors and
looks for tar bigger unit sales in 1953. Conserve.vey speaking. it
...o1y•Namull•
is estimated Cud mole than 231 million doiiar
wi. be spent for
Leager ana • ....ea rile
outboard boats. rmiturf and gas and oil, alor.‘. this year
r eoruary IL, 495u
kir Watennazi. a 78 year old Detroit patent at:. rney and manufacturer 4 precision touta who was in•New York as the guest of
If
Carl Kiekhaefer, President of the Kiekhaefer CerplrauJn, manutticchecking through siurray high 6enuoi Library_ turink .of Mer.t.ary Outboard' Motors. during'ihe Natasnai
150tor Boat
A *hacking Headline
Outiands ' are enrolled. Lan you Show. was frankly amazed by the crowds sno ming the young manu- Thus, while stumbling through
th' hies, we lino that
an.
Leturer's space He hadn't realized. before, the importance of his
heat this.
the strange precincts of the amusearrseafas invention 53 yeir's ago. He was equally araared to learn that the
ment section looking for a cowboy
ant} are as follows: Betty, Billy, Billy Dale, Latvia, 195$ lung of Mercury Outboard Motors
ranged al price from $144.59 movie which would please Yogi
rJame. Dale, Sue, i• and* Jue, Donnie, Linda, tcebecca, to $687 50 The Waterman outboard sold for $75 ana 585.
Berra, I was Mocked by a beader
bijacrun, Patricia Fay, Alice taroie, Peggy, Nancy L., ISIsj did Watermar. invent the
Within the next Ws weeks the
Gelatuine, Carolyn .Jane, liaynelie, Mary Lee, fitanley, outboard? Because he got tired GI bass .hould be tall ready 'o
iitriey J., and Mts..). H. Outland, a grade school teach- rowing. It was as simple as that: hg • ter angler of jig fisherman.
It was buck in 11411 whilt
Sur sato • :trim:. reason it *cirri.,
er.
law stucicnt arm 'T.'apt on of the that lh
M rt .
is here
Representative Barkley tones is making an excellent Varsity Crew at Yale ::•at Water- Free, as. aud the %, inn la the
man got the idea fur the first out- factor ilia. guts the Is.. in good
record in tne General Assemoly.'he is well liked by
b ord moor
shape lot early th illess aster bass
-tits co1legue anu ic4
enting ivoi• rrankfort sa)
tithing.
• that his voting is uone taitn a be 01 itoetnought. inde- Bike Engine on Chair
Maybe the rroar.h of March will
Started Quarter Billion
pendent too.
have the..wathea co! April and so
Industry
Dollar
on through the year If so. wa
By STEVE SNIDER
A total Of 19b.V44 pounds at dars•used tobacco was
"I had al. ...• e.aled bicycle en- predict thm 1955 will provide some
United Press Sports Writer
sold yesterday on the sturray marmot tor a total of 646,- •
j,gine the: I was cleas.ing in Gay of the best crappie and bans finkNEW YORK. Feb. I.
--.SPort
144.64. The average price paid was $24.17.
room." Waterman:1 reveled '*1 dam 'rig ever
Shirt Bill Veeck intends to make
pad
tuck
it
;sod
on
of
a
the
hair
his
comeback
as
today.
a
A
major league
Calloway County March of Dimes Day is
A real treatise In store for you club owner
test. Suddenly it
started it for
with a new franchise
parade beginning at 2:00 p.m. followed by variety en- osot.erad to me that i: it runs rm.
neat %seek in the Fishins Depart- at
Los Angeles- and soon
tertainment on the square will be features of the day. a chair. oehy not a boat transom ment. We have a -History Of A
Moe than one American' League
Bait- ready le give yeti Lark far
official may be ekpeeted to retort.
The south •Pleasant Grove Homemakers Club will turning a propel'era“
it
arts
Friday.
4
Wale-men key: the idea in mina
'over my dead body', and Chances
meet February 13, in the home of Mrs. Willie Brandon,
and two 'years' Mel in Detroit.
are that if Veeck wins the race
at 10:00 o'clock. A pot luck lunch will be served at the rigged up the firs: ( atboard 'enSpin Fishermen Fly Fiala
to Lan Angeles it will be as a
noon hour. Members are urged to attend and bring a f gine - with a three hp. Curtirs
A new tioatirit luso
spoiling National Le..gue entry.
air cooled motorcyrele engine and -a
Jew
There are those in the American
taper. ths Sores AIR-FLY.
now
covered dish.
• chain drive to the progolier - tealtures
he.ng intreatkeJ to see angling League. where Viseek batted .510
ed it successfully is a osuoden tank
jock.
publiceto. the Aires Corporation, as a club owner at Cleveland and
in the Isi.rit yard befeee giving it
nation's largest marartaeturer of a St Louis. who sizzle at the mere
hog
.a
a trial col the river 'the original complete
one of beLnccd *pla- .mention of Sport Shirt Willie's
of tins lust prurluctum model is ning
•
tacitly for hoth fresh and rharne
in the museum at Belle Isle. and salt
Mostly, Veeck tried tn make what
water use Impregnated and
another Is known to be in use in
Lodger ann s MEW tile
coated by a special prfoess which he called 'boxoutfice enemies to
Waterman
Panama. Several 1913
.
permits 'he line to float, the 16- help fill up his bell park but some
February 1945
Outboard Minors are still giving
foot taper is attached to the end of his opponents Couldn't see it that
,sersoce -m Mtn-leo:4. Alaska and
of the spinning hra by an eyelet way.
T. U. Turner has accepted the chairmanship of the 'Canada. The owners svelte Mr on the enCt
Stirred Old Wounds
Watenran frequently about abtaint:alloway County Drive for funds for the Kentucky Sotie further stirred up'oldwounds
mg parts
The taper perauts ardinary dry
ciety for Crippled Children fur this year. This is the
Teo earlier attempts to produce placed i.e.:or:Italy and Lightly inn by parading up and down the Pafourteenth consecutive year. he has sened as chairman an outboard engine we- i male, but and wet flies or tura bugs to ne cific Coast. surveying' the srea
neither was suave maul One Vidli the water's surface at distances fsr major league baseball as the
of this campaign.
a heavy electric motor hung over up Au 75 feet with spinning gear emissary of a National LeaguerPfc. Charles.D. Brewer. 24 years of age, has been Mae side of a boat. ard the other. even though the angler has little Phil Wrigley of the Cubs.
•
fly casong experience. The lightwounded again, according to a mesaage from the War an °versant steam theme with
'I want one of those California
hugh boiler. was emu ily useless we..gnt piastre coating needs no franchnes.
preferably Los Angeles.
Department. His parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Brewer,'
Because it these two.inotors. Mr special tieatment, yet will not said Week ahen
Wells Camp. New Concord, received this message Feb. I Waterman did no• get. h.s patent *boob water while turating m connection with 'he severed his'
Wrigley, who also
2nd. He was also slightly wounded Jan. 15 in Belgium. until Deeendier 6. lat7 - it Wag toe surface Prase is 11:1.50 Manu- happens to be owner of the 1,05
Number &al.,. The wind -out- factured uy the irex Division of Angeles club in
the Pacific Coast
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. James Witherspoon board' was c aned ann
first usea the Lion,' Craeporation, ill Fourth League.
of Elm Street on the birth of a son, Joe Pat, on Feb. 2. by Mr '10/..termSK in lag, The out- Avenue. New Yor.k rata'
'Veeck. in fact, probably In just
Mrs. Bradburn Hale was hostess at a tea at her home board 'was impc..ved .o 1906. with
what's needed to m ,ke a go of
the use of a single ,.y.:nder with
MIA
on Monday afternoon. The party was planned as a sur- the flywheel enelosed in p er • a Los Angeles franchise- if and
when- provided he stalled with a
prise for Miss Margaret Graves. who %sae celebrating her case In' 1907. this design was
few ball players of at least passavamped. substatat.ng a water-s
•
birthday on that date.
ble talent
ed cylinder On. the air cooled c. .
Included in the hospitality were the grade teachers
der. and i.clding a laol"er Pufnia
The noirelty of the thing would
of Murray High School.
One propeiler shaft. in-- 1914.
carry any franchise for two or
Waterman Outhoa-d- Parte M .
three years but after that's worn
C-14. 3 h.p, was (quipped witn a
off plenty of promotion would be
magneto and the fo!iinving year
required .tind ordinary promotion
with • .1 fiywhoel movie: .
.nethisis pri bably wouldn't satisfy
Waterman had i u competition un
the customers out in the land of
to .906. and whe•i it came It was
the klieg lights
sadtsgar wale •...ems r ste
Rii..siful With a see .nd e.anufactureoruary s.sS
er enterina the field. people began
That's where Sport Shirt Willie
to realize that tris .r400ard was
13 at his best, on extra-ordinary
promotion Virtually nothing withClltoii Morris, manager tot the LapitO1 "ineatre, .was net a freak. but prstorcor and vaiu
able to the small boat a wrier
in the bounds of decency is too bisummoned 'by liner tii einice riem Hayes- to appear . The friendship between Waterzarre for him to try in an effort
to lure customers
at d o clock by a SUMM011:,aeculelu 14 city attornal, man and Kiektoiefer was to be
expected. As the man responsible
Joon uyan tor violation oi tne toulnance liumuer Jr, for the big enroneering
The best thing for the gate Is
advances
a good ball club: saieVeeck. 'If
whicn promoits, among other tnings, toe operadon Oj in outboard mot i 7.i. Kl•khaefer has
you lose sight of that fact you're
the inventor', ra,iect and apprecmoving pictures on sunday.
dead. But you're alto likely to be
iation Kielthaefer_ ,ste.
. win his p.
This ba,. Is m-de by 'he faro is
'Thieves entered the hay and Nite Lutich•early Thurs- teem for Mr W oa Or. r.
you don tftress up
or the 50th Kautzky Lazy Ike Company of dead, too, if
day morning and took *55.00 troin the day'S receipts.
anniversary of his fort production Fort Doct4e. !anvil The TOP IKE your product in a fanc package
Ala aye tried to
and that's what
The break-in was •thought to have been the brava of model by hon., ing ham at the is- made along the same line as
195$ Mer.ury De oe• I oroheon and -the sub surface model
but
14
parties who were well njuainted with the custom of presenting n:rn wdh a specadly deheavier and has the. etuying twal
Worked At Cleveland
leaving n.uney in the business and strong tiues are -held signed Mark 55 MercLiectiic Me.abruptly stopped by.
It worked at Ofeveland. where
cupped
cury Witor d• an elaii&-ate_White chin like structure Thif; aigenv•ne Veeck took a good team and .made.
as to the guilty parties. Lloyd Workman said.
and . gold hous:r.g. Vitrh"filise in
Coy Mobinson was seriously injured Tuesday afternoon lint cylindors. a con.piete elfctri.: deviate allows the bait tp give It better He spun the turnstiles
off a pop when jerked, and it with promotidn stunts while the
about 5:30 o'clock when his cks left the levee just East System ar.cr ,40 plus h irsesaowtr. the same time-dig itself
deep into team was improving, set box ofif Murray as he was returning to Murray. The accident the Mercury motor* ts.....favete differ- the wate. Both PCtictill a bass fice `records when the club won.
ent. bairn the Wattijoar. model, but can hardly resist.
and kept the gates humming while
weurred when Robinson was avoiding hitting the car
basically it is hie ode. a-me of a511''
the club was going down hill. Finif Herman Futrelle which had stopped .on the • highway
,.
TOP IKE ..orne.
in the same ally he got outo
Mn Waterman vais a'e,
o hon wed
o pick up pedestrians. Robinson was picked up by at the Mercury Lorre...emir by the colors as the co-.v.ntl LAZY
Ameramin -Pow sr Boat, Association. IKE, red and whiti black, yelhei , But Me- unlameted Browns of
ipeedy Ferguson, employee of the Milk Plant.
with a ',Lague 41ven ir appreciation spot, frog. brow, calc and hi. ca :it. Li.uis proved his undoing to
Robinson received a badly. crushed nose, fracture of of „h:s invention ',1 tae• outb•aard rib. For Kentuo: y Lake filth•••.ii the utter surto".e of nob. dy. All
we recommend lie brawn
,ic the fireworks and orchids in the
irotor.
he scalp and other cuts'and bruises. rr black rib We have !red them'world coulen't bland the fans to
Funeral services for Wn. H. Duiguid, 81 years of age,
and they erally work.
the fiict that the Brownies simply
were a bad...hall :tub and wouldn't
:ere held Wednesday afternoon at.2 o'clock.from the
The thrill of nahang with top
get any better without the invest•hurchill Funeral Horne. The Rev. E. B. Motley was in
water hoes can be fully realised
ment of sevecol hundred thousand
iaca you see a big bass open his
harge of the service. Burial was in the Itirray Ceme-i
dollars more than Veeck even
.let to stick in tne-latenness end di earned of digging up for a new
!ry.
The lake is r kng and pier. y ...4 a TOY' IKE and yoriabiOtle hor player fund.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gingles and children. Evelyn Ruth, snuddy. dui that 15 the tdefil time, to a strati w halt. The bait is al,
Veecies first major le'ajoie failnd Pat. arrived Monday afternoon from Austin. Texas. to apply the krarve foie: of .1,2 inch". hoof and weighs - as
chased the St Limit franchise
or.
WII,I.
'pinging
ure
irk
outSeveral
it
on
full
reports
of
a
fishing.
Ir. Gingles hat accepted a poettion at Murray State
ease to Baltimore He hives hie
strings of crappie havt heen ru- lit. Price 111 25.
rachers College where a 6Uainess and commercial. mored. bdt no conFrmatOms lcIle315 511CCPIR brings amebas.-one
West to California.
cesoed.
lirse department has been added.
ibitered at the Post Office. Murray, ftentuelor. for transm.ssiou as
Second Class Matter
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Bill Veeck
To Make
Comeback

•
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only

Ten Years Ago This Week

Top Ike

MURRAY LUMBER
COMPANY

FiC-

ture

USED CAR??

Murray Motors, Inc.

Don't Blame Lou
This is not to put the knock on
Lou Little, an old friend whow
silver anniversary as Columbia
gridiron coach last season was bad
ly tarnished by 'a record of on,
win against eight losses. Lou car,
go when he has the horses, •
evidence by his 7-0 upset of Stan
ford in the 1934 Rose Bowl and
his 21-20 victory
which ender
Army's unbeaten string of 32 coo
secutive games in 1947.
But in recent years. Columbi.
sure could use a film outlinins
'The Notre Dame Story'
Notre Dame last fall went out
under a new and comparativel••
Inexperienced coach and won nine
of its 10 games Columbia played
a scheitile which would be regard
ed optimistically by must power'
and lost eight of the nine contests .
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Furniture

MONEY IN ONE DAY. No red tap.
No sinborressment. Select the plain that suits you best ...
when you want your cash . . . and how long you neski It
Just phone or none in for immediate write.

..101011

FRIENDLY FINANCE,Inc.
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MURRAY
or.

204 Staith
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71 e %eadof the house:
/LIKE- TWAT NRS7 ZOW
THAT F/78 R/01/7INTO
OUR FAM/LY etingET

•I

/1,40"THAI,'nfoRE POWER Lick
POUND Of OAR, MEANS'/ CAN
GET Z-,rnm Acyac-aP',Ass7If
/ EVER NEED /7 y

/l70/6>fr ofthe ch//a•'tem
77147 CREATER SAFETY
IN IVEID/A/G" 80.0YAND FRAME
TOCETNER IN ONE STURDY C/N/T
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FISHING
REPORT

$10to$300
Auto_,

WE BOTH LIKE WHAT WE SEE.,
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Twenty _Years Ago This eek

11, 1955

Contest'
probably is a poor
word in this ras... because Army
Seared
scants
Columbig.
11
.51. ali..vy 51 ann
Rutge s 45.

T72 SEE ALL 4 FENDERS,
W/71/ ALL THE F/10/111

'TAXI-OR/V/1110'/ 00,

/7-,

GREAT- HEIP IN PrfRA'/NO

YES: LOOK AT THE AERO WILLYS
BEFORE YOU BUY ANY CAR
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Irele•e•Wily, Sao &whim. WIllYS
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ASIICRAFT MOTORS
205 So. 5th St.

Phone
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TV Schedule
SUNDAY SCHOOL
LESSON

WLAC-TV

1:30
2:00
2:30
3:30
4:00
4:30
5:00
10:45

StlIfttAY
Hall-Mitchell Debate
Now And Then
Adventure
The Search
Man Of The Week
Youth Takes A Stand
The American Week

that even the foundations of the
jail were shaken, and startled all
who were in the prison, The doors
of the cells flew open, and the
chains on the
prisoners
were
leosed.

When the jailer dashed out and
saw the prison doors wide open.
he at once concluded that all Ills
prisoners had escaped. Terror and
despair *ripped him. Thinking that
only a disgraceful death awaited
him, he decided to commit suicide.
Sign cet
NEW LIFE IN CHRIST
prayer,...crying. 'These men are
When he seized his sword for the
New life in Christ is not a con- he servants
of the most high purpose
of thrusting it into his
dition that any individual can bring God, which
show unto us the way vitals, Paul
cried, 'Do thyself no
about by his own efforts. Rather, f salvatien.' Her
utterances be- harm: for We are
all here,' The
it is God-given life. It is the result ame a great
annoyanc
e to them. tenderness and olve
5:30 You Are There
of that cry
Of • supernatural change wrought Grieved at commenda
tion from touched him deeply,
800 Lassie
causing him
by the Holy Spirit when a sinner uch a source, Paul
turned and to cast himself at the
11:30 Private Secretary
feet of those
repents toward God and exercises said to the evil
spirit in he. 'I itinerant preachers
7:00 Toast Of The Town
and ask, 'Sirs.
faith in Christ
as his personal command thee in the name
of what most I-do to be saved?'
5:00
E Theatre
His
Savior.
Jesus Christ to come nut of her.'
8:30 Celeste Holm Show
earnest inquiry was not left unJohn 3: 5-7.
After the evil spirit left her, she
9:00 lather Knows ses:
answered. He told just what to do,
540 What's My Line
Before there can be a new life was not of any further use. to the nothing more nor less. Nothing
vicious
men
who
had
been cap- could be plainer than
1000 Sunday News Speclid
in Christ there
must be a new
the answer
oiling her,
10:15 TIM
birth. Just as it is impossible to
. he received 'Believe on the Lord
This
loss
of
revenue
so exasp- Jesus Christ,
have a physical
SUNbAY
life without a
and thou shalt be
12:00 Youth Wants To Know
physical birth, so it is impossible erated her owners that they stirred saved. The only way to be saved
he
rulers
to action, and Paul and is to trust
12:30 Frontiers Of Faith
to have a spiritual life without a
Christ fully and depend
Silas were dragged
before the upon Him solely.
1:00 Professional Football
birth from above or regeneration.
I,n Sim alone Hes
magistrates. There they were fal- the
3:4.5 Sports For The Family
only hope of salvation. Trust
If one does not enter the new life
sely accused of teaching unlawful
- -"—
4:00 Hall Of Fame
Christ
yourself to Him and He will save
in
through the new birth, he
NM OANIOOEUS bolds her
customs, causing disturbances and
4:30 The World This Week
you.
does not enter. it at all. Christ
phy as 'Min Photo 111.aah of
sowing
discord
in
the
city.
In
the
5:00 Llberace
When
told Nicodemus that 'unless one
the Philippian
jailer
5" at the 14th annual dinunfair trial the accused were not
5:40 Vanderbilt Footbail
trosted Christ. He saved him, a
is born anew he can never recieve
dance of the Chicago Press
permitted
to
speak
for
themselve
s. gave him a blessed assurance/As
5:00 People Are Funny
the benefits of the kingdom of
otographera aeleociation. She
They were sevesely beaten with
an evidence of the change . hich
5:30 Mr Peepers
God. Thus He made it plain to
18 and a Northwestern tintmany stripes. With their backs
had been wrought v.athiVim
Nicodemus that he needed a Savior
7:00 Colgate Comedy Hour
lefty froah. (international)
be
raw and bleeding from the mercithe Savior, he followed 'Christ in
Instead of a teacher. The saved
5:00 Television Theatre
less beating which they had recbeautiful baptism. The,‘thex memneed a Teacher, but the unsaved
9:00 Inner Sanctum
eived, they were placed In the
bers .of- his houseyOld accepted
need a Savior.
9:30 Movietlme
Christ selected
custody of the jailer for safekeepChrist as their Sawior too.
Nicodemus. who was a splendid
11:00 Loretta Young Show
ing. Entirely lacking in sympathy
II Corinthians !17.
example of the natural man at his
and kindness, the jailer thrust the
When we
best, to emphasize the one great
e regenerated by
men of God into the foul and loatGod's grace
need of every person--the new
e are said to be 'in
hsome inner
dungeon,
fastened Christ.' Itt, relation to Christ the
birth.
SUNDAY
their feet in the stocks, and, with- soul
ma 'be in one of three stateswri
9:40 Sign On
Nicodemus was perplexed about out any thought
of their suffering, -the
te of nature
or without
what Christ said concerning the went to
9:45 The Chrunophers
sleep Such conduct clear- Chi' , the state
of grace or in
new birth. Thinking that He was y revealed
10:15 This is the Lae
the natural enmity of ChAst, and the state
of glory or
speaking of a rebirth, Nicodennus he
10:46 Mr. Wizard
human heart toward God.
With Christ. Without Christ is the
11:15 David lartnkley's Newsroom Inquired as to how it could be
Instead of spending those houV condition
in which all of as were
Antoine Piney
brought bout. Recognizing Nicod- of physical
11:30 To be announced
torture in bitter
/n
' - born and nurtured. We remained
emus' complete misunderstanding precation
12:00 Twenty Questions
s on their enemies
FORMER PREMIER Antoine Piney
Hui in that condition until we accepted
of what He had said, Christ gave and Silas prayed
12:30 Catholic Hour
La attempting to round up supand sang yrians Christ by faith When we
accepted
1:00 Cleveland Browns ,ng. CIL him to undestand that He was mit of praise unto God.
port to form a new French cabiHim as our persouall-- Hav.6r,
betalking
about a physical and rug:* moaning their
clip Cards
net in Parts, to succeed the
lot fin
they
ember- miracle was wrought and a new
ural birth, but a
3:40 hews
spiritual and ed God and lifted
fallen Pierre Mendes-France
th r voices in creation Came into being
.
supernatural one. The new birth thanksgiv
3:45 Adventure
government
(international)
ing, praye and song to
When men accept Christ, they
Is not something that man can do Him. Their singing
4:00 Community Chest
awakened the
or help do. It is something God. other prisoners
440 Hopalong Cassidy
/04
,who listened to
does for us. It is the impartation them with wo er and
5:00 Meet the Press
amazement.
LORIS $223.00
of
divine
he
nature
to
human
5:30 Roy Rogers
Not only did the prisoners hear.
(Idling Ring $.50.00
..beings
Peter
(II
1:
2-4)
As
in the but God heard and He answered.
6:00 Corliss Archer
* 4
physical birth we become part- Suddenly/ God's ',Cower
630 Mr Peepel s
came down
akers
human
of
nature, so in the in eh/earthquake, of such
7:00 Comedy Hour
severity
-e-- -5:00 Diamond Jut.lee o: Sight, spiritual birth we become part- akers of the divine nature. No age.
10:00 Now,
position or condition exempts any10:15 Clete Roberts
one from the need of the new/
JEWELRY STORE
111:30 Story Theater
birth. Even
though NIcodercrus
4
13 S 4th Si. Phone 1934
1.1i00 Jigsaw
was eduested, moral, sincere and
moo Lt00
.41
religious, he needed to be born
again. The new birth is not option414.
al, but it is imperative There is no
substitute for it,
Christ's double use of 'verily' in
verse five indicates
something
exceedingly important, This experW.A444 A
ience of gettijig new life in Christ
comes
through
the
purifying
inSuperior Ambulance Service
0.
11...09 0
fluence of the Word and the re%Id
Equipped With Oxygen
generate/1g
power of the Holy
i(ArMoViir
r
.
s di
Spiril When man repents toward
1'4,
Ilk,a.
•i•
•
311 N. 4th St., Murray, Ky.—Pboria 98
i•
alliti
k1'• ."
s.
God for his sins and believes on
'THE FRIENDLY FUNERAL HOME"
the Lord Jesus Christ as his Sel
•e-N•
lour salvation is transmitted i an•alle •
"4".
etantly and directly to him fn*n
'But as many as received
him, to them gave he power to
FOR a Good Samaritan act some
become the sons of God, even to
them that believe on his name.' 10 years ago. Mrs Anna Meads
(*beve). Chicago chareoman.
John n 12.
in:,erits an estate estimated at
Acts 16- 25-34
$50000 A decade ago • skid
In Philippi Paul and Silas enrow tune picker halted her and
countered a slave girl who possasked for 'a dime for a cup of
essed an evil spirit by which she
coffee '' She handed him one of
charmed and astounded people She
her few hard-earned dollars He
was owned by a syedicate who dewas Sam Gallo, who lived in
rived large gain from her soothsqualor but was quite wealthy.
saying Repeatedly. this poor forHe kept track of her through
tune-teller followed the missionT500 N 4th
the years, and when he lied eh*
Phone 188
aries on their way to the place of
Mars hla het,. fiaterttaturnal;

By
Dr. H. C. Chiles

WSIVI-TV

7
•

PAGE TP.REll
also receive new life. There is born
in them a new faith, 'a new joy,
new affections and a new hope.
Getting into Christ is a divine
operation. The divine nature is
imperted to the believer who did
not have it before. (hristians-,see,
think, feel and act differently.
Their minds, their affections and
their lives are changed. Former
thoughts, principles end practides
have passed away, and these new
creatures In Christ Jesus act form
new motives and purposee These
new creatures have new attitudes,
new desires, new ideals and new
opportunities. They have a new
song in their hearts and a nese
testimony on
their lips. Saved
people detest their former host
sin.

rantee •

Murray Ready

Mix Co.
-Your Every" Concrete Need"
Phone 1226
NIurray, Ky,
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Read The Classifieds

attempts Cabinet

eesmewell

Read Today's Classifieds

ATTEND
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.

AMERICAN LEGION
SQUARE DANCE
Legion Hall, Murray, Ky.
Saturday Night, February, 12, 7:30 p. m.

WIVIC-TV

iWt'pS tI1\

Jmtrio of

HEAR
Hicks Bryant and the George Knight Band
Couple $1.50

Stag $1.00

yr

EEO,

Furches

$1 Brings $50,000

Oft

?•

•

MAX H. CHURCHILL
FUNERAL HOME

P

3END HER a BEAUT1 UL
LOOMING PLAN
from

(le Shirley Florist

BUDDHISTS WELCOME LAMA
•'

•••

Where Pride Leads to Economy!

We will do our best to continue the serke to which you have been accustomed.
Mr. and Mrs. Madison Jones

il,wish to express my appreciation for the
usiness given me during the past nine
!!ars I have been in business at Roberts
irocery.

LLYS

I. OS

•./

I hope that you will continue to trade
.rith Mr. and Mrs. Madison Jones who
,ave purchased the business.
Hoyt, Roberts

C

GESSII irNANCIYAL
i.it,.i-laile...,;
aima is welcomed to the U. S. aboard the liner Llberte id New York harbor
by Rab-Djamba Sandjiew (left) and Ottawa Hutiktu, both of
the Kaimuk Buddhist temple. The temple is located at Farmingdale. Long Island, N. Y. Dr. Wang-yal fled his Tibetan monastery
In 1951 in fear of Red Chinese occupation of Tibet. Ilia escape entailed a 20-day walk to India He will take over aphitual leadership of the Farmingdale temple.
(International Stnindohoto)

=

This gasoline station isn't accustomed to being
ignored by the cars that pass its way. For it resides
at the edge of a great desert—and it is many, many
miles to the next fueling point.
But the big, handsome automobile you see here
swept by without so much as a sign of recognition!
For it is a new 1955 Cadillac—and its owner knows
that he can travel from his morning's start until his
evening's stop without a single refueling.
•
•
Of course, when a motorist decides to order his
irst Cadillac, he isn't ususlly aware that the car is
so economical to operate—and 50 practical to own.
He wants a Cadillac for what it is and represents—
and for the great pride and pleasure it alai bringrhisn.
But it isn't long before he discovers where his
pride has led him!
He discovers it first when he prices the Cadillac of
his choice. Invariably, he is surprised at its relatively
modest cost. Not infrequently, he finds that it

actually costs less than the car he is currently driving.
And then, once his Cadillac is delivered into his
hands, he discovers how frugal it is with a gallon•of
gasoline'. He finds, as we -said, that a full tank is
usually sufficistalor a full day's drive.
Next, he learns of Cadillac's extraordinary dependability. In fact, he often .has to be reminded when
the time has come for routine service.
But not until he surrenders his Cadillac to its
Second owner does he discover the full wonder of
Cadillac's economy. For then he learns how amazingly
it holds its value—and how little a year's service
affects the public's regard for the car.
Aft this is to say,-0f-course, that-you don't have'
to follow your pride to. the "car of cars." You can,
if you prefer, make your decision solely on the basis
'of economy—and still buy a Cadillac!
'Come in soon—and nee for yourself! We've got the
facts—and we'll be delighted to sec you at any timel

J. T. HALE MOTOR SALES
Seventh and Main
Telephone 833, Murray

32'J W. Broadway
Telephone 96, Mayfield

4
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o'clock
Friday. February 11
The North Murray homemakers
The Dorcas Cl.iss of the First
Club will meet with Mrs ZeLthe
Baptist Church w.11 .r.eet at the
Woods at one o'clock_
• • • •
hor.e of Mrs. Fred Woikman. 801
The West Hazel elosnernakers Sycamore. at ss‘en-thirty o'clock.
Club will meet with Mrs. 1. W Group.IV. Mrs. Workman. captain.
will be in charg!
Nesbitt at one 0 ct,..ck.
• • •
• • • •
Circle III of WSCS of First
Saturday. February 12
Murray Star cnapter No 433 Methodist Church •aill meet with
OES will Lave a call meeting for Mrs. Bun Swarn at two-thirty
• • •
o'clock. Mrs. Btuce Crain will be
an untauon at the Masonic Hall program leader.
• • • •
at eight o'clock. All members and
Wednesday, February 16
officers are urged to attend. ReThe J. N. Williams r.apter ot
freshments will be served.
• • •
the UDC will meet at the home
The Woodmen Circle Juniors will of Mrs. George Hart 304 North
meet at the WOW Hall at one-thir- Fourth, with Mrs Henry Elliott
as co-hostess.
ty o'clock for an inspectiole.
• • • •
• • • •

The East Hazel Homemikers
The Captain Wermeli Oury chapter of DAR will tr....et al the horn* Club will meet with Mrs. Harley
of Mrs. Wells 1-uiviam, 30. North Craig at one o'clock.
• • • •
Tenth Street, at two-th.riy o'clOck.
Thursday, February 17
with Mrs. FOreff`an Graham as
Wadesnore
The
ilumemake:b
cohustess.
•• • •
Club Will meet a ith Mrs Hans,-1
Sze' at ten-thirty u'ciack.
Illesaday, February 14
• • • •
The Pleasant Grove Homemakes •
Friday, February IS
Club will meet with ALI. Toy
The New Concord Homemakers
Brandon at ten o'clock .
• • • •
Club will meet with Miss Edin
The Sigma Department of the Montgomery at out-thaty o'clock._
• • •
•
Murray Wornans C:at will have
club
house
tee
meetme
dinner
at
a
Siff:0PS
Mrs. Charles n;rrons as riL,SteSS at nit-thirty eieirockter- the-inetAing -of tic
Corat
Tmegley, February 13
Graves Cacle of tee Wonnns
The Musk Department of MurAssociation of the College Presby,
Murray Star .hapter No 433
terian Church- neld Monday: Feb. ray Wgman's Club will meet at Order of the Eastern Star
held
the club housa JI SeVeh-thirty
ruary 7. at ei.v
,lock.
its regular meeting at the Masonic
The speaker tor the evening was
Hall on Tuesct- ay. February 8, at
thui-pastat '
ftfteen - oaa,aack in the EVenOrval Aust.n
The Basole study
g
from heorews was coltoucteo by
8.1:-s. Jean Weeks. presided as
Muss Rezina . bents:
worthy matron .pro-ten! assiste4
Mrs He.bert
chairman
by 1M,r Budl Stalls worthy patron
Musts Latirthe TAIT) s home on
of the crrcle
pro-tern. The csi.eter was opened
was the
South Tvseith strl el
refresnre-nts
Deaghttur
in regular form and a abort busiserve
by Mr, Sirroas to those scene of the mart if of the, Busi- ness seas on was condueted.
ness Women's CLele rt the Witattending.
The
presiding
°Metz,
Mrs.
mans Missionary Society of tht
— —
Weeks, announced that there wit
First B.sear. Charter held oh
be a call meeting Saturdar FebMonday. February 7 at sevesruarj 12, at eight o'clock in tee
fifteen *clock in the evening.
evening for ,the purpose at an
1"-,e pmgrarn f.r the evening
initiation She urtos
.members
the n-..ssion work in
and offwers to be present. Re,tiOa and was entitled -El Carom*
served.•
fresionents will be
I .The Ram, In Cuba.' Mrs. J. Il9
Other pie-tern officers serving
i Adams was the protean leader.
an Tuesday were Mrs. Nell Robbins
Mrs Hilda Street gave the devoassociate
matron. Mr.
Barney
...Or and parts on the wog:am
Weeks,. as•ociate patron. Mrs. Codwere giv,n by Mis's An me Ray
rue Jones. marshal'. Mrs. Velma
1.5th at Poplar — Call 479 ..nd Mrs Ethel Ward.
fiend 'n. Ad:in. Mrs Mai)
..., En.x.
Our.leg the liocial hour refresiuwarder and Mi. George Williams,
"The Best For Lesa"
ware sei ved by tne hosiTwr.t
sent.nel.
tesses. Mass Tarry and Miss Lorene
Thirty mesebers and two guests,
persona
preswarm', to the firteen
Mrs. Gl..eys Posey and Mrs Wilma
eat.
Smith, att. nded the regular meatmg.

Cora Graves Circle
Meets At /lime Or-Mrs.

recc
nis
that
pent
A
sold
144.
C.

Mrs. lean il'eeks Is
Presiding Offirer
At Ol:S Ilfetmg

urry flonYe Scene
Of February .Ileet
Of The RH' Circle

Funeral Wreaths
and Sprays
ii Arranged :,ricerned
Artistically
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C1110
0
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is(tun,
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Mrs. W. S. Mayor
Guest Speaker For It' .11eeing
The

Mr. and Mrs. Evan Junes Ke.n
of Orchard Heights are the parents
of the
B:4!icr.
The Murray
of a ,datighter. Sarah, weighrng
four pOU isis two ounces, burn it Amens:ran Assoc:aton of Univerthe Murray Hospital
Saturday, sity Women held its regular meeting on Tuesday evenimi. February
February 5.
• •
Ibr •
8. in the home ei:11101111e3 department GI the sent nice building at
Mark Wyatt :s.the earae of the Murray State College.
son weighing eight pounds 'five
Mrs. W. S. Major of Pittsburgh.
ounces. lx rn to Mx and Mrs. Pat Pa.. was t„pae guest speaker for
li-Faugon of Paducah Route 2\vo the reenlist - She gave- a most- m--at the Murray Hospital on Sun- terestilig and chalkniong talk on
day. February 6.
things that educated women can
e
do in the world Ludes. Mrs. Mejor
is visaing her mother, Mrs. WalMr. and Mrs. Alvin Franklin lace 3l_Eliatti.
Nelson of Mode,. Tenn. announce
The speaker was introduced by
the birth of a ran, *terry (ens. Mrs. Tom Rowlett. The educational
weighing eight pounds five mina*. committee. Miss Ruth Cole. chairborn sr tie Mini as Howled Sale man, was m charge,p$ the al-rangeFebruary
=wee
.
•
•
•
•
PANt.ichng at the meeting was
the president, Miss Roberta WhitDr. and Mrs. Charles Farmer
nah.
and child:an. Patric.fa end Charles
III, who have beer visiting his
parents. Mr. and lairs: Charles
Fanr.er, North Tenth Street, during the anid-w.nter v..eati,rn haNt
returned to their rtonue in Chicago,
111
•

•

•

•

Foundational Class
Has Regular Alert
At McDowell'Home

In 1941, a Canadian of more than
ordinary assurance and imagination tried, via long distance telephone, to arrange for the late FDR
to leave Washington. and staff and
Secret Service, for a secret rendezvous north of the border, The
man said he bad a sure fire method for ending the war end would
disclose it ohly to Mr. Roosevelt.
Naturally, FOR did not go and
the Royal Canadian Mounted Po-

lice checked up on the self-pro- tar, no takers
claimed war ender.
Folks down Thomasvil
The same
man has
been In
way are wondering whet
Washington recently, on the teleEisenhower will come do
phone from a local hotel to the
month for a day or two
White House, the Atomic Energy
hunting on the plantation
Commission
and other
federal
agencies with another, according ury Secretary George M.
ILY
to him, sure-fire plah for ridding ry.
If the President has such
the world of the
possibility of
up his sleeve, his staff
atomic warfare.
to know nothing 'about it.
He doesn't like the idea of writing letters about his plan,
but
wants face-to face contact with top
officials to outline his plan. So

Read Our
The U

White
Cross
P1 a

FABLE
"Women with
heart disease l
should nor have'
children!'
UMEIWith proper
medical care.1
most women
heart
wibeardciseaselaildreat leo

The Plan That Gives

safely.

help your heart hind
help your heart
'TEST-PROVED
ROYAL-T
HEARING AID
at less thee
012.5.4 Priced
1.4 as much, but per.4

ea▪ dials•
O"'"k".."
Maia 111

tOf 1:11• DC.- proved
equill to 5 leading
competitive aids
averaging 42681
s YT Wait*

221 Hour Coverag

HOSPITALIZATI
LIFE
POLIO (optional)
DISABILI
INCOME DOCTORS & SURGIC
In or Out Of The Hospital
Anywhere, Anytime — At Chni
M.D.'s, Chiropractor, Hospital
at Home.

see Billy Terrell
Box 55, College Station

Halford Rhodes

Res. 1406'2 W.

Main

Phone 746-

Route 6 — Phone 268-R

Even the bumps are smoother
in the '55 Buick ride
4 Arall.111111114.,

itIrs. Beemy McDowell_ erpeneOH
her holt* at 211 North Street for
the meeting of tt•e Foundational
Class of the First Baptist Chureh
betel on Tuesday. February II St
seven-thirty o'clock in the evening.
'The guest devotional speaker fur
the evening was Mils Rebeced
Tarry who gave a most inspiring
talk on the theme. "The M's in
Missions.
Mn, James
Mason
Churchill.
Barry Kant .s the name eserssaa I president. pretrrded at the meeting
by Mr and Mis Ted Hulon Dar- Games were playeo :,v the group
nall of Benton Route One for
During the axial hour refresh- I
their son, werruni ,
even pounds merits were served. Those Pre- I
bon
at the
Murray
Hompitel sent were Iklis Eden- Shir,
Wedneaday February 2.
Mrs. James Mas n Churchill. Mn• • ft •
Bull McD.iugal. Mrs Flavil RobertMrs W P Retries spent Mon- son. M:s Sam Lanefordi Mrs John
day n. Jackson. Teel._ where she Bowker. Mrs LOLA( r L. Wm, Jr.,
attended .he meeting st Unit 6-1 and Mrs. Bobby McDowell. memre the Florist telegraph Delivery bers: Mors Rebe:ca Terry and
, Caroler, C... ter. .....isors.
tiorees-eav Mil.

De pa'

I

HOTTEST

BUICK

IN HISTORY

No wonder you is. So mons 1553 Ilvkits a,, 4.•
highway.- they're rolls* •p bigger whim thee
irtior i.hist•ey-toPPI•11 ,h• PoP•10,1"/ 111151
hos already rood* Seidl one el the -II Three."
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PrRSONALS

Wells
2nd. !

By 7.!ERRIMAN. SMITH
United Press White House Writer
WASHINGTON UI -Backstairs
at the White House:
Harry Ritz. writing in the recent
anniversary edition of Variety, bemoaned the pawing of the political
joke.
lee told how last year, when the
newspapers seemed ususually full
of stories about President EisenMr.and Mrs. Pail Cunningham
bower's golf. Jack Benny walked
of 'Murray Route Six are the
through the Hillcrest Country Club
parents of a daughter. Brenda
in 11.1lywood with a golf bag over
Kay, weighing as ven pounds four
his shoulder.
ounces. born at he Murray HosGeorge Jesse" spotted him and
PAU
"
cracked, 'Where're
you
going,
• • • FebtliarY
•
i Jack? To Washington for a White
Mi
and Mr. Donald Eugene' House conference?'
Ritz points out that under conThompson of Calvert City announce the birth of a son. Michael • ditions of the pre-Eisenkuwer days
this wisecrack would have been
Allen. weighing seven peands
"e bandied about Hollywood and used
oury,e. burn at the elurray Busa television show no later than
pital Wednesday, February 2.
that night. s,
• . • •
But something's happened. The
A son. Howard we'Oeng five comics for the most part are laypounds 14 ounces, was born to ing off cf political gags. There
Mr and Mrs. Toy Farmer, Jr., have been plenty of jokes about
of 411 South Sixth Street on Mon. Mr. Eisenhower's golf, but he has
day, Febeuary 7. at the Murray been subjected to littlg or none
Hospital.

Personals

Social Calendar

The Home Department of the
Murray human's Club held uis
regular January meetir.g at the
club house with the chairman.
Mis. G. B. Scott. presiding.
Mrs Loretta Wyatt whit is associated with the West Kentucky
Rural k.Zeztric Association at Mayfield was the guest sneaker for
the at:ex...00n She gave . most
Interesting d'1,1 lnforni..tive
cubion on the subject -Modern
Eletrical Appliances .And Tneii
Mrs th'ji.tt was introducnd
Care
by Mrs vi.ver Cherry.
A report on the fubervulos.s
Christmas seal Drive v
by Mrs. ,Bryan Icdly- and Mrs
Bun Swann
Refres-nents were served from
the beautifully appointed table
which held 'a lovely arrangement
of jonquils and glathala The .ziolor
scheme of green and sallow Was
used in the decorations.
The hostesses were Mrs R. D.
Langston. Mrs. A. G. Outland, Mrs.
iMelus Linn. Mrs D F Mcconnell.
Mrs Neva Waters Mrs' Herbert
Dunn. and Mrs Jesse Walla.

balk

Club News Activities
Weddings Locals

BACKSTAIRS AT TlIF
WHITEHOUSE

of the
lampoosing
directed at
presidents Roosevelt and Truman.
There are several theories locally -and they're not Ritz'. Ono
in:ght be that a number of top
and well-heeled comedians are Republican in sentiment, if not actual
party affiliation. They may not
want- to throw gags at their own
leaders.
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rylo be honest — there arc some bumps
Iwhich nothing will level out completely.
let even the real rough ones turn out a lot
smoother when you're in a 1955 Buick.
And that's not just our say-so. New owners
of these new beauties keep telling us.that.
So you may wonder—how come? What's different about the Buick ride that makes it
such a marvel? The answer is—plenty.
Most cars have coil springs on front -wheels
only. Buick has them all around — and this
year they're newly calibrated for even
deeper smothering of jounce and jar. So
here your ride is balanced, buoyant, level,
serenely smooth.
Most cars drive through the rear springs.
Buick drives through a torque-tube that
takes up all driving th;ust, wipes out
rear-wheel wiale and wag, steadies your
going to a sure and solid irack.
And no other car in all America has these
great comfort extras plus the backbone of a
Massive X-braced frame plus both direct and
lever-type shock absorbers to snub after-
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Local Delivered Price of )
the 1955 Buick SPECIAL (
2 Door 6-Poss•ogor Sodon,
Mallet 44;,.Jorored

$232238

I4oul
'

••5•••9••••,
, OCC•114.411,
Pr il•• May

be

Sen in

bounce plus a special front-end geometry to
stabilize "cornering" plus tubeless tires on
extra-wide rims for softer,steadier riding.
Surely, you owe it to yourself to try this
great Buick travel, just to judge things for
yourself.
You'll.,find it the nearest thing to velvet on
wheels—and made even more so by the silkiness of record-high V8 power and the absoluttsmoothnessof Variable Pitch Ilynaflovv.*
Come visit us this week—for sure.
•Dynnfiote flrssi j tiandard on Row/mute., opisonal at extra
post
on other Sees,.

DUBLIN BUICK COMPANY •
•

607 to 609 MAPLE STREET
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WHEN SIMI AUTOMOIHES ARE BUM BUICK WILL BUILD THEM
OITA HAYWORTH and husband Dick Haymes are shown In Hollywood as she reported back to her studio after an absence of more
than a year. Haymes Is wearing what for him is a new style In
facial adornment,
,nicrnationat isounapitoto,i,
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Diamond Stars
Anxious As
,Semon Nears

from a wrist fracture and shoulder mg hand
in a shower . in ac..
ht,101.
7. It's now :a never for the dent shari
ly after the set
t' •
little!
.man. He 3ays he, -"feels fine" ed. repor
ts that injury a
t
but onry a major test will tell
feel
his wurk, out an oh i_
the
tale..
ailment could. Ante was
,Thcre was no brighter stair
is the as a- Philadelphia bus accideni
ident has such
National League than
Campanella touple of years back and he
e, his staff
in.4■144P
1953, but a hand injury _cut
in
him sists he neut.t beets exactly right
sing 'about it.
to almost nothins, hist year.
FOR SALE: BLOND COCKER ei, Hiti 4 .
An since. It may induce him to re-. -et, Money. Ken- 1-.---operation was perfonred
cpaniel ouppies. W. la Smith. Lucky
in the tire.
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hopes of reetor lig Ittil use
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Friday, February 11
The North Murray homemaker*
Club will meet with Mrs Zefile
Woods at one o'clock_
• • • •
The.. West Hazel klosnemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. I. W
Nesbitt at one otlack.
• • • •

o'clock.
• •

•

The Dorcas CLOW of the First
Baptist Church well .r.eet at the
hare of Mrs. Fred Workman, 801
Sycamore. at ssv•ereererty o'clock.
Group.IV. Mrs. Workman, captain.
will be in chant!
• • • •

Circle III of WSCS of rim
Saturday. February 12
Murray Star chapter No. 433 Methodist Church will meet with
OES will Lave a call meeting for Mrs. Bun Swam n at two-thirty
• • • •
o'clock. Mrs. Bruce Crain will be
an mittauon at the Masonic Hall program leader.
• • • •
at eight o'clock. All members and
Weilseiday, February 18
officers are ureed to attend. ReThe J. N. Williams ,t.apter 01
trashatents will be served.
• • •
the UDC will meet at the home
The Waorimen Circle Juniors will of Mr.. George Hart 304 North
meet at the WOW Hall at dne-thir- Fourth, with Mrs. Henry Elliott
as co-hostess.
ty o'clock for an inspection.
• • • •
• • • •

The East Hazel Homemakers
The Captain Wenoeli Oury chapter of DAR will .r.eet i the home Club will meet with Mrs. Harley
of Mrs. Wells letueenr 30. North Craig at one o'clock.
• • • •
Tenth Street. at teo-th.riy o'clock.
Thursday, February 17
with Mrs. Forene.n Graham as
Wadesooer.
Ilumeniake:s
The
oobostees.
•• • •
Club will meet with Mrs Hans...1
Ezell at ten-thirty o'clock.
Meaday. February 14
• • • •
The Pleasant Grove Homernakes
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Greeter Citcle of tee Wormy)'
The MUSIC Depertment of MgrAmociatkin of the`Coliele PresiryMurray Star ,hapter No. 433
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First baptist Cleuren field os
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everting for the purpose of an
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,The Rod°, In Cuba' Mrs J It
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Mr tea Mrs. Ted Hulot: DotarM
i3enlon Route One for
their son, weighine seven pounds
born at the
Murray
Hospital
Wednesday Febroary 2.
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Mrs W P
erts spent- Monday in Jackson. Teri., where ishe
attended ,he /netting -4 Unit 6-1
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The -Horne Department of the
Murray
Club held its
regular Jenuary meeting at the
club hoase with the chairman.
Mrs. G. B. Scott, presiding.
Mrs. Loretta Wyatt who is associated with the West Kentucky
Rural Etienne Association at Mayfield wae the guest speaker fur
the after-oon. She gave a moist
interesting and Informative discussion on the subject "Modern
Eletrical App
.as And Tnear
Care'. Mrs. Wyatt was introduced
by Mrs. eniver Cherry.
A report on the fuberculos_s
almoner. eSeal Drive was gives
by Mrs. -Bryan lolly and Mrs.
Bun Swann.
Refres"ments were served from
the beauufully appointed table
which neia A lovely arrangement
of jonquils and gladiole The c
- alm
scheme of green and yellow was
used in the decoraudets
The hos:macs were Mrs.. R. D.
Langston. Mrs. A. G. Outland. Mrs.
Adelus LIY111. Mrs D F. McConnell,
firs. Nr.,-/ Waters. Mrs • Herbert
Dunn. arid Mrs. Jesse
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of the. larnpousing
directed. at
BACKSTAIRS AT
'presidents Roosevelt and Truntan.
There are several theories locality 7.!ERRIMAN SMITH
ly -and they're not Ritz'. One
United Press White House Writer m.eht be that a number of top
WASHINGTON U.I -Backstairs and well-heeled comedians are Reat the White House:
publican in sentiment, if not actual
Harry Ritz, writing in the recent party affiliation. They may not
anniversary edition of Variety, bee. want- to throw gags at their own
moaned the passing of the Political- leaders.
joke.
ere told how last year,- when the
in 1941, a Canadian of more thap
newspapers seemed usesually full
of stones about President Eisen- ordinary assurance and imagiitaMr
.,earld Mrs
' Ps'
ll Cunmngtuini huwer's golf. Jack Benny walked non tried, via long distance teleof - Murray Route Six are the
_ through the Hillcrest Country Club phone, to arrange for the late FDR
parents of a daughter, Brenaa
in II:IlyWood with a golf bag over to leave Washington, and staff and
Kay. weighing seven pounde four his iheeider.
Secret Service, for a secret renounces, born at he Merray HosGeorge Jessel spotted him and dezvous north of the border. The
pit-al Weaneld
IY. Febn-""Y 2*
cracked, 'Where're
you
going, man said he had a sure fire meth•'
• • •
iJack7 To Washington for a White od for ending the war and would
discicse it only to Mr. Roosevelt.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Eugene 'House conference?•
Naturally, FDR did not go and
Ritz points out that wider OARThompson -of Calvert City anthe Royal Canadian Mounted P0nounce the birth of a son, Michael ditions of the pre-Easel i hu wer days
Allen, weighing seven pc.reds oats this wisecrack would have been
• FABLE
ounce, burn at tte Murray Hos- bandied about Hollywood and used
a television show no later than
"Women with
pital Wednesday, February 2.
that night.
• • • •
Aeart disease
ae•
But something's happened. The
should not hovel
A son, Howard weghing five comics for the most part are laychildren!'
pounds 14 ounces, was born to ing off cf political gags. There
Mr and Mrs. Toy Partner. .Jr., have been plenty of jukes about
proper
of 411 South Sixth Street on Mon- Mr. Eisenhower's golf, but he has
medical care,,
day. February 7, at the Murray been subjected to little or none
most women witta
'Hospital.
heart disease can

Club News Activities
Weddings Locals

Jo Burkeen, Editor ... Phone 694-M-4-0 or 1

Mrs. Loretta W yatt
Guest Speaker For
Home Department

AND TIMM, MURRAY. KENTUCKY

IP 1.1114'S

lice 'checked up on the sell-pro- far, no takers
claimed war ender.
Folks down Thomasvil
The same
man has
been in
way are wondering whet
Washington.. recently, on the teleEisenhower will come do
phone from a local hotel to the
month for a day or two
White House, the Atomic Energy
hunting on the plantation of
Commission
and other
federal
Secretary George U.
agencies with another, according ury
ry.
to him, sure-fire plah for ridding
If the President has such
the world of the
possibility of
up his sleeve, his staff
atomic warfare.
to know nothing about it.
He doesn't like the idea of writing letters about his plan,
but
wants face-to face contact with top
officials to outline his plan. So

Read dor

The Universt

White
Cross
Pla

caaWith
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Mrs. W. S. Alaior
Guest Speaker For
The .1ALI It' .1Ieeing

•

Mr. and Mrs. Evan Junes Ken
of Orchard Heights are the parents
of a daughter, Sarah. weighing
Et:
The Murray
r.
of the
feur pot& Ids two ounces. barn lt American Assoc•aeon of Univerthe Murray Hospital Saturday, sity Women held its regular meeting on Tuesday evening, February
February 5.
• • • •
8. in the home ecenomies department of the Selt11Ce building it
Mark Wyatt :s the eerne of the Murray State College.
son weighing eight rounds five
Mrs. W. S. Mann of Pittsburgh,
ounces, been to Mt ami Mrs. Pat Pa.,, was the guest speaker
for
.
H. Faugan, of Paducah Route Two
the evening. She gave a most inat the Murray Heapital on Sun; teresting and ch.,11,.nging talk
on
day, February 8.
things that edueated weir.en can
do in the world loamy. Mrss Meyer
Is visiting her mother. Mrs. With,.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Franklin Lace M_Eliatti.
Nelsdh of Mode.. Tenn, ennounce
The swsker wss introduced by
the birth of a sinn Kerry Gene, Mrs. Torn Rowlett. The educate Mal
weightna eight pounds eve °unmet, committee, Miss Ruth Cuie, cnairborn at the Mivizy- Hozgital Sat- man, was in charge of the atraneeurday. February 3.
merit&
• • • •
Presiding at the rneettng was
Use president, eliee Roterta WhitDr. and Mrs. -Chunks Fanner
nah.
and chilenn, Pat:icia and Charles
III, who have beer. visiting hi,.
•
patents, Mr. aeci Mn. Charles
Fanrer. North Tenth Street, cluimg the intd-w.nter vecation have
returned to their Polite in Chicago,
•

•

•

The Plan That Gives
24 Hour Covers

help your heart thud
help your heart

HOSPITALIZATI
LIFE
POLIO (optional)
DISABILI
INCOME DOCTORS & SURGIC
In or Out Of The Hospital —
Anywhere, Anytime — At Clini
M.D.'s, Chiropractor, Hospital
at Home.

•TEST-PROVED
ROVAL-r
NEARING AID
Priced at less than
till250*•
• rjas much, but perfor nines-proved
equal to 5 leading
competitive aids
averaging $268i
Otriat si •Oa Tsar Illaralla

6
.
1"'"'"•".

see Billy Terrell
Box 55,

kallford Rhodes

College Station

Res. 1405/
1 2 W. Main

Phone 746-

Route 6 — Phone 268-R

Even the bumps are smoother
In the '55 Buick ride

•

Foundational Class
Has Regular Meet
At McDowell Home
Mrs. Bowery eteDenrell opened
her hare at 211 North Street for
the meeting of tie Foundational
Class of she First gayest Church
held on Tuesday. Feoruary 8. at
seven-thirty o'clock m the eveningThe guest deviticnal speaker for
the evening was Maw Rebecca
Tarry who gave A most inspinng
talk on lie theme. "The M's
Missions.
Mrs* James
Meson
Churchill,
president, presided at the meeting
Gerrie, were played by the groue
During the saeal hour refreshments were served. Those Present wen Mrs. Ecleir Shelters. Jamm Mat n Chun-tide Mr,
Bill McDiugal. Mrs Flavil Robertson. We Sam Lane/ord, Mrs Jetin
Bowker, Mrs Lozet a_. Dunn. Jr.
and Mrs Baby ideDowell. members; Mini Rcbe.,-a Tan-y and
Mtge rernlen r., •t.r. -oetors.

bear children
safely.

HOTTEST BUICK IN HISTORY
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N• wonder you
so many 1953 Crick, on th•
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BACK ON THE JOB

Jut?

o be honest — there are some bumps
I which nothing will level out completely.
Yet even the real rough ones turn out a lot
smoother when you're in a 1955 Buick.

a r r veci-OUr

brand new collection
• 'Chit

And that's not just our say-so. Ner owners
of these new beauties keep telling us that.

of enchantingly

gllfrlintl

tty!ed dresses by Gay

0
.1000

Gbsonl Come see

which

them' Come soon'

So you may wonder—how come? What's different about the Buick ride that makes it
such a marvel? The answer is—plenty.
Most cars have coil springs on front wheels
only. Buick has them all around — and this
year they're newly calibrated for even
deeper smothering of jounce and jar. So
here your ride is balanced, buoyant, level,
serenely smooth.
Most cars drive through the rear springs.
Buick drives through a torque-tube that
takes up all driting thrust, wipes out
rear-wheel Wiggle and wag, steadies your
going to a sure and solid irack.
And no other car in all America has these
great comfort extitas plus the backbone of a
Massive X-braced frame plus both direct and
lever-type shock absorbers to snub after-
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Local Delivered Price of )
the 1955 Buick SPECIAL $23

2238

2-Doot 6-Passenger Sedan,
Model 48
•

cw•

• ..1.S.

$111 70, 3.1, 4

Sr/ Se

bounce plus a special front-end geometry to
stabilize "cornering" plus tubeless tires on
extra-wide rims for softer,steadier riding,
urely, you owe it to yourself to try this
great Buick travel, just to judge things for
yourself.
You'll find it the nearest thing to velvet on
wheels—and made even more so by the silkiness of record-high‘
78 power and the absolutesmoothnessof Variable Pitch Dynaflow.*
Come visit us this week—for sure.
•Dtnatiow Demi U ita,41.14 on Roesisselier, optional irt ISleS
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WHEN $ETTER AUTOMOIRES ARE BUILT SUICK WILL SURD THEM
RITA HAYWORTH and husband Dick Hayrnes are shown
Flywood as she reported beck to her studio after an absence
of more
than • year. Haymes Is wearing what for him Is a new style in
facial adornment,
rnicrnsiEton434iSosnciphoE04

Aire& di

DUBLIN BUICK COMPANY
•

607 to 609 MAPLE STREET
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CHAPTER EIGHTEEN
down and hurried toward turn.
1 -W-211, Mamma you knlw thing
Di. COURSE, now Katie, beds
••tin e'recl anal
change Men are dineeent-"
in must be made ready tor the
tie
iooked at her. -The White
omen guests to use - Katie would
asa not the men who change
baby- ho--he fell out 01 la,s higho this, and dress -when she came
It i the women First, they meat
chatr. Hers,-dead."
own she woWd see what might be
vote.
Then
they want chshwasnine
"Oh, darling, the little girl
one to save net party. The tulips
rnacaine.s. and a laundry to v4,04.
, didn't .
-I naps. could he put into the perdiape
rs.
When
the) nave nothing
"Shhh!" tie Mad. "He fell out.o
t else to do, ot curse
ot
Sniffling with fatigue and tus chair
, they became
The mother says that
ismay, she tidied the bedroom,
pointy and Interfering Was beam
at- 1 say it. And you must."
staged net nall and slipped into
The older child had always been when they were Kt pt bus) with
e
their authlren and their nomes
dress, scarcely looking Jealous of
the new on
,
They d scruobiog
t nerself in the mirror. Had Mur- hal
and washing -"
to arek net out ot the baby's
hy gone with Fred
Would both room when he was first
She bustled over to the light
born
;gest ot honor anti host be absen
t
"I'm so carry Ulm nal..peaeact," switch, arid again fle stied the loom
.
On the party? Why dein t Fred mud
with
electricity -On y sc,',ohapps
Rata "Whereis Murphy ?"
to
mme back ? He could, if he want'
"He, out Ifl the car, digesting shan:-.. What about beer?"
id to:
my lectures on small-town ettues
-Therms Dee, ii peopte want it
,
-Oh. Katie. your dress ..." said and preparing hirnaelt
for Manure Mamma. don't worfy. Katie nes
lanimilla a. voice from the dourwar She doesn't like
plann
ed everything Conic into the
Murphy, you
She neve'
know, and is capabie ot saying
a door.
any- part°, and sit down. Tonight you
et aon's house? Why should she? thing to him,"
are a guest!"
'hat could she see that VMS
not "Yes, I Know .
said Katie
As she passed obediently into thi
ers to nee?
mournfully. She picked up
the hall, Katie tut* the shawl gemiy
Laidmilla had dressed for the tulips again, carried them to a from tier rands
'I will put it uptarty
Black taffeta., with white table in the hoot parlbr and Lame stairs.' she said, smili
ng a Fre:l,
ace at. throat and wrists, her back to light Inc candles. Fred whose anger
lay softly upon Liu
e° pin-she looked like a por- was shaking Ms bead over the light NW!tch.
crowded table "Streeter yet,'
t.
he
People then came an a
sWeep.'
She came to Katie. and tugged bald softly, taking the matches and coon the house
rang with
from
Katie
.
"I'm
sorry
,
darli
it the drapery across the arms,
ng " veloes. Willie took
over
what ne
Katie lifted her face tor his
tying to pull at up osi the retai
kiss cancel the drink conce
n "It' all nem
ssion, antiw
Or rguesit it is."
boulders.
I harm. came to Katie tor
directions;
-Here, Katie, put this on,'
said -Thingx look gland, Katie
"lion t." said Katie. -We meant
!"
nerself
folding
the i "I wanted it so decep
3 be that way."
tively am-fringed black shawl about
Katie s pre, • mourned Katie
"All naked?" asked LudmIlla.
. 'But with
shoulders -There!" she said
with strudel and pumpernick
"Well --bare shoulders. It's
el -"
an satisfaction. -That is more
flt-e "Don't worry' The men
'ening dress.7_
will rove
ting!'
"Rare shoulders and bare every•
Fred stood back and looke
d from! . they did the party
,
pg elset
me tt is naked. Fred his pink -chec
immed
iateked .4alue go Ma'ly took
out permit.'
on the sheen Lit a huge
equally pank-cheeked mother.
Thee ; succe.ss tiPeopie came
"On. Fred, will, too'. Ita what all he
in lauffnuis
stepped toward Katie and
took I from the rainy night
is other women sear"
.
, and exthe shawl from ter shouldera.
told- claimed with my at
"Other/a women. raybe. But his ed
the Mende
it carefully and gave it to Ludthey
ife. no: Katie, take it off"
tound
presen
t. Few Gentry
mills. "It is you: shawl.
It ts.not told Kittle that
Katie faatemeo the pink nee for Katie
the Valles seemed
."
to
hold
Into her Reit hair, and
an
unlim
ited
Store of sue"But, Fritz-she Is so
bare!"
eyed toward the door.
prizes tor nim.
"And no beautiful! Is she
not
'Even to Whistler's mother,
"•1 know what my Fritz likes," beaten WI 7'
us
person,' drawled Mirandy.
id Ludmilln. "This party the
"1 do not think so," said
LodThis
Ile you make, the good coffee, the milla,
night. Mirane v wa.s weartossing net head.
ing •• high -necked, long'sleeved
ings I bring -,those he will like.
Fred Sinned at her "Neve
rthe- jersey ot might red, With
is always such a Zucke,
a
r less, Katie is to wear her
herald,- tight skirt ot equally
scftert: But that dress - no, fel
bright green,
diem and you are to say
noth- and • oelt that seeme
die!" She et00•1, arms spread. ing.
d to de ot
I mean It now! Not
one fur. It was of fur' Leopa
..cking the door.
word "
rd. Ana
atirandy fleiil the floor for ten
Katie bit her tips. She •mustaxot
Almost unheeded, Murphy
minhad utes. telling now the
atrial with Fred's mother. But-. let himse
anima
l tied
lf in through the side
dirdlln's whole thought was for door
been tracked. and finally *kill
ed
and stood there. Ms
black It was a cruel detailed
ed. She liked Katie, but only eyes surve
travesty
ying the tableau. Both
of Mabel Sewell s best rte,ry, and
saw she Waited her son. And he and
Katie expected Ludmilla to
Mirandy s draniatic manner.
set Fred down
net
Intent seriousness omit laugh
Leg me pass, pleaae?
The
But she did nothing or the
ter
sort. unbearably within trerse
ego 111 be coming "
"Yes, my son! she said,
guests
actually !who knew what :die
get nay shawl for your beaming upon
was up to
him. "It shalt be
"Why." said the laded. and
" said Ludmilla, trotting as you
oesay
I am truly gIp to wader
-ed. Mabel. "1 didn't enoW
hall.
See that you are a Marin
Inch Mrs Bell, that you'd even
asis had already pulled Into Is right
been to
In your own neme. It
is Inalirt!"
,iv: Katie ran down the as yoair Papa
was. But these days - Willi
e whooped.
d the tulips, and Started --the way
,
-end ltra others
pen are! I bear on the joine
d him in relict. ''It's all heartoward the parlor. The radio. Papa
is always the fool- say," (bawled
-opened, and Fred came the Verehen
Miran
dy, putting hei
and the whildren- they
clgatet holder 1.wcen her stron
e Was so white Alabl. Aro the smart
g
ones. b lt. Is not good, white
teeth..
t she rot tvo flowers
Contanurai
fTe
-•
•
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CAREFUL,BagrTHAT

JUST erOUGHT
ENTIRE VILLAGE. IT'L
L
MAKE CHOICE

I'LL
SAFE
YOU!
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YOU

OFF,KIDY

GO
WE AIN'T
JUMP IN
TAKIN'
LAKE!!
ANYTHING
I GONG TO
THAT
HAMMERICA!! AIN'T
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By Raeburn Van Buren
;''ANGE HIS 41
NOV+ ,HAT TO,
r,INCE HE'S STRICTLY
A ON.-'APT MAN

HONOR AT THIS CELE BRA
TION OF NOT MOVING,'
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THAT SINCE IT WINS GENERAL
WASHINGTON WHO 'REALLY
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Down
Concord Way

after we lit been there for a year.
:
..•
the other
Bo thday
Greetings
to Mrs.
eracious people who did every- Emma
Nem*, Mrs. Virgie Lovins
Il'ing they could tc maks Wilfna's and any
other who are sharing
wedding the mi at beautiful and George
and Abe's birthday Month.'
riemoCable ever.
We can never forget the perfect.
We're back on the jtib agois. flees of evory detail, neither can I The desk behind which Ihe Preswe forget nib sadness of. seeing a ident stands at his filmed press
this' a llttl tired (mom the t
.where we attended the wedding, of tesr,wo_lix dawn the-aisle to Vivo conferences is now covered ,with
his only little girl away. Si* a a large, bright yellow blcpter, 'It ,
Wilma Los-ins.
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Levine, Mc' ;ear sliding down the .- very con- serves to reflect the movie and I
seleviaion flood !netts up into his
Guy [satins
Gene Lovins and holed face of the groom; dignified
face, relieving
shadows which
Myself left last Thursday ,to go to doctor father.
It was all, beautiful, even to. the would otherwise, be present beNorth ....ski-ohne.
We spent one
meta in a touriet home and arr•v- last handful,. of rice and confetti comae the special lights aim down
eci in Durham Friday afternoon that was thrown at the Couple da- on him.
in time to attend
the wedding p: inns fir a New Hampshire Cottage. I never want to see, another
iehersal. and party afterwards.
Never knew that such hespatality church wedding. The sooner over
would be found in a city ar was with the better.
extended to
Lovins stpd he: .1, Very little news has , happened
retataves and friends on this occ- .:round Concord :Mrs. Ruth Weeks was the happy
asion. Wines were open for all of
us and telephones or door b.slls recipient of a coffee table, rug and
were I ingeig constantly as people flowers as going away presents
; 'roe- breught
gilts or offei act from her many friends she has
rmadte moire beteg in Congord. She
their services.
...rs taus' Lovins and I spent los leasing her store here to make
sne night
at the 'parsenage as her home on Wt outland Street in
guests of the minister and his veil:. ; Murray.
Dr. Warren . Carr and Mrs. Carr. i Linos Spieeland
repot ted on
. We did not wonder that Willita returning home for me week end
had enjOyed so much her work :it I that his school near Paducah voi
; lobbed one right last week.
chisied a hole thruugh the concrete and brick wall
into the office wan safe. takins
nunesed di 1Tars. who
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Bilbrey's

THE FORMOSA CRISIS is occupying most ce the ttme of 'he Braise Commonwealth ministers. shown
meeting in Lon ion British Pnme Minister Sir Winston Cturchill is in mititre, front
row. Frein
left. front, prime ministers are Sidney G Hollana. 'Nets lea.and, Loins-itotsaurent. Canada, Sir
Winston. Robert G Menzies. Aust:alia. Paridit Jawaharlal Nt
Iroise Rear C R Smart. minister ot
justice Mt South Aliace, representing Prune Minister Johaeses oirttiorn; Mohammed All,
Pakistan:
John Kistslawala. Ceylon; Six Godfrey Hugrins. Central Airioar.
lerarian I•I• .1111.mai Rov4lo••••1.11.

Try These New Salmon Cakes

The Very Best
- TV Reception and Price!

Ranchers and Farmers Co Electic
In Brancung' and Dehori.
nng Catt!e

Ti,..robbeis

money also lunch money of
e
t rein •ix hundred stet:set,
tt Soo that Mrs. B.
`Stewart,
•
childri•n are socci heirKorea to join. R. C %vhiT

TRADE IN YOUR OLD SMALLSCPEEN TV FOR THIS NEW
21-INCH G-E CONSOLE!

• With 21-inch

Wins IN Awc-ti

aluminized tube
—pioneered by General Electric.
Gives up to-100';, more contrast
—TV's sharpest picture! And
G-E 21-inch TV gives you a 4111
252 inch picture—not just 220.
G-E TV gives you quality features at prices that compare with
"stripped sets"... Super Cascode
tuner for fine fringe area reception—two-way interference
shielding—full power transformer for 150`,..i longer tube life.

•

G.
on
$
:
Here is a recipe "fir.d." TM-re are three
big reasons why these par.
ticu:ar salmon cakes are outstanuir.g.
They are wonderfully tasty ...
a ell:te of cheese'hidden in the -center of each
cake Irk ei a creamy
texture and special favor. Ti- rust is low ...salmon
one pour.d can ef salmon
makes five generous service.. ii .'y are easyaand
quick to mate. '
- Family Treat Sapper
Hidden Treasure Salmon Cakes
uttered Peas
Hash Browned -Potatoes
Cole Stec
Spiced Crabapples

sle,
tore
jocl
hp's

Toast
Chi rry Parfait
Coffee

Ridden Treasure Salaos Cakes
1 can (1 lb.) salmon
2 tablespoons chopped
2 eggs
parsoey
5 s!ices far old bread
. 1 tablespoon lemon juice
(shredded)
eup.rrelk
1 szr.all
4elsopeted,
NI lb. Cheddar cheese
Drainliquid from salmon into mixing
bowL Add flaked salmon,
slightly beaten eggs and mete!
ingredients, except cheese. Mix. Shape
salmon cakes around a '2-inel cube
of
cheese.
Brown in a small amount
-el shortening. Five servings.
.Cherry Perlea; Mix 414 rap sugar, 1 tablesp
oon cerostarcb, and teaspoon nit in a saacepan. Add liquid
drained from a can (1 lb. 4 oz.)
water pack red tart pitted cherrie.:. Mix
until
smooth. Cook until
ened. stirnng. Add cherr
and coro.nue to cook for :; minutes thick. Cool.
Serve alternate Igrers of cherrie
s and vanilla ice cream in parfait
elasees. to dessert Oishes. Six to right sera:ro
e

lnaddition to the services new offered
by Taylor
Motor Comoanv we are ,
losvie4 to announce

that we now offer

Complete Pody Rewir and Pair.fng
T
PIOTOP COM"14.NY

Phr-e 100P

4th anr/

Poplar

, By IRA MILLER
Tarot Electriftearien BureauRoo-id-up time ont piste the same
these -sys On a grows.; Lumber of
; catUe ranches. And con boys are glad
! "4 it, 7..c only uses they have* now
for a camp fire are to keep warm and ,
. to light up the string( on their guitars l
to strum their wpy throughisrHome '
! on the Range."
.
i The fire that was so inaiipensabie
for heating up the brandtmg iron has
gJne the way of the Pony Express.
And so has the uncertainty of getting
the iron hot enough to do a satisfac• ttny ;le.
TIIEV -RE DOIN4; IT ELECTRIe
For brand.n e today can be done the i C.iLl..1
"
eie: ose way. So. too -can dehorning. • two of 'nib — .hrie n oboe. are
the ne-vieet electrir brindles
Both the new brander and dehorne,s, i •Tel
&horning iron. in Actium.
illustrated. ore made from the sante I
type of sheathed e'ectric heat.ng e- culture
and
merits used tor many industrial mad the valor. veterinarians attest; to
- nouseliotd- ttrearretvo They ban Tie ' these two safety and effleseneromg
.rona.
plugged into any 110-volt electrical Now--a word
about dehorning
ouflet and Will heat' ap
leo than tocasy. Apply the dehorner f else•r at
• two minutes The brander and de. 1 !at 10
second:. rotating the hanele
Isomer come ecnopped with heavy ; !helot)
, to make sure tido ail hunt
duty cords and inolded plugs.
;cells .r. the hair Inc around the
Loris
The hrand.rig Iron can be shaped- I base are
or re-shapee-into venom' :signs. I turn a !oiled. The heeted.arei will
dark copper color. DO not
It weiehs two pounde. ant.qhte
the I *Pt* medication or remote the tone
electric dehorner, provides even heat
; buttons. The rests/Onelleabs v.1;1
drop
throughout the ccroplete operation., off with
the buttons In from 4 so 6
Bola Save It en "0d-tested'
I
ever
I weeks. Since there is no loss of blood
'. Sear and a is" Testancri s from or
irritation. eieetrically isolated.- dehorned
eeeheis . ---, v-' Calleges uf Agri- calves
du not have to be

in

See 'ern Side-by-Sidel

ot the ta,-ge
award for wAire:lat reportaig by an InternNlonal
New, Service reporter inigarSae
is Pierre J
Huss taint. a
chief at the ENS United Nations bureau. Huss wine for
consistently outstanding coverage climaxed by his. -beat"
Dec_ 17. which **vested UN
Secretary G'eneral Dag Harr.
mankiold's decision to fly tc
Peiping to try to obtain release of 11 impeoloneo II 3.
flyers.
(bstcrissittossal)
WINNER

flisii,-s

Model 2IC102. 21 inch console
Tub. Genuine mahogan
y vermeil

4

rak

a
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210 E. Main Phone 0.80

Wald bed titick
buys! Iletek proof

Tall Grcwing Pastures

kA()11111"1

: sr

t

A partly empty train may lose
more money for a railroad than
irsie which isn't running at all,
A pasture which works only part
capacity does the same thing.
The hr i base which beef animals
themselves haii:est from good
pastere la nearly always the
ch. os-st feed that can be obtair.. d.
Ore of the most "important
ways to make pastures productive is to use good seed of the
•ight kinds in moctures properly
Aaseneeci *between giessis and
!legumes. Properly selected tugh•
quality seed along with fertile
soll and good management form
an unbeatable corrbmatian.
A. W. Burger in CROPS AND
'SOILS gives comparisons obtained in MarYland from 5 mix•
tuna
orchardgrast and La•
s
din.eclover ,--011-s1a0-fescue and
Lading clove-T.;
Kentticky
Orr-hard Grass and UAW*
. lunar:EIS 'timothy and white
Clover. ••
clover; riti orchardsraFs and
t. speilezi; and
tat tall • fescue
•••1
and lesPdezia.
TaBgri/wing mixtures of orCa •....toy
chardgrase- Ladino clover and
1111,4444 4•44••••
tall It...lieu...Ladino clover Were
lt arly better In beef and dry
-'-tatter prociurtion than the Ken. row•i•
ieicy bluegr ass - timuthy - v. hite ...
,,oeer and erase-Korean lespe•
deaa mixtures, as the chase
stows.
Ktritucky bluegrass roortures
were superfer in beef produe.
tin during Aprr. May and June.
Alto, excellent beef gamy On the Relatise yield., of combinations.
Korean iespedezelmixtures were
soive to have at least one half
made from roe' August to midthe pasture sward In erasaes
seteeseber in the- Maryland tests, of
to minimize bloat. We need to
out neOffer give consistently
have !primes in pit-Mures be- •
high production ,during the en- cause
they
contain
higher
tire grazing ioeson.
amounts of protein, vitamins
Good pasture management for and
minerals than doZszrassia.
maximum oroducti in includes
A Jowl pasture program adequate fertilization. use of tall. one
whielk iavoleVs the tier of
growing pasture manures, rota- several
pxsture mixtures, r
tionsl instead of cortinuoue used
in the Perticufar 1, 'stare
grio'ng, and clipping after seasr.w
vete
,n St li hIghTy
treeing to cont(ot weed's,live.
ati•es quality of a pasture is re- IearsdFrthet, It is one that m
the storage of forage
Sected in a proper balance be. eurpluse
as
tween grasses and legunies in use in times'silage or Kay fee:
of feed Montag
Abe pasture sward. Ideally, we oetinring
the Winter season. e •

•

Saturday. February .12
Yes folks, many 'of you .,
1..ave asked
about it;ancl now we.wil,) lave it on
display. Come Saturday and

rn

d.

See The One And Only

In
Is

T.httn,(11-.1-1 r

al
at
Sf

on dirplay all day Saturday and
Stinday, February 12 and' 13,

11
ip

Our show room will.be open on Sunday from 8:00 a.m. until 10:00 a.m.
and al;o aszain, from 1:00 p.M..until..
-5:00 p.m. Come and see the carsthat
insp;red the all new 1955 Fords.
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hi
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Help Produce More Beef
s

Alumimeeel

4:ior •

POWEAC
)proved

by

Pikes Peak climb!

j
-/
ok, 444

geoNagory preyed with
ever
22 miles per gallon
overage in 714-mils Economy Run!

L

22 miles per gallon. carrne
50) lin of payload, using
regular gas' That's the
age of a Dodge POINef Dome
pick up in a 114 mile AAA
supervised Economy Run ,

a. ,

RI/64E0A1(.

proved ha
50,000-miles-in-5O-days
endurance run!

REAL.04,41S- prov• for
how they

MN

yot7rself

ow mono y

Dodge truc he are priced with
the lowest Save you money
every rnee And Dodge
dealers are offering the
yeai's best deals- all
models Vi thru 4-ton ,

. •
t.

/406(26 ,6A90i of

a better deal
for the man at the wheel!

mciDGE301,41-5111UPCIICS
'

A

PRODUCT

Or

CHRYSLER

CORPORATION

Taylor Motor Company

4th and Poplar

Telephone 1000

•
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